
 

Name Keron Cottoy

DOB 14/11/1989

Nationality West Indian

Player Status Available

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Spin)

Batting Style LH Middle Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Leg Spin

Entry Route

Keron Cottoy is an exciting leg-spin bowling all-rounder who has become a key performer for the star-studded

Windward Islands in West Indies cricket.

Playing in a side that features the likes of Andre Fletcher, Devon Smith, Kirk Edwards, and Sunil Ambris, to name but a

few international stars, Cottoy has excelled in recent years.

His journey in domestic cricket, though, began well over a decade ago, making his first-class and List A debuts during

the 2010/11 season. His selection was based on his exploits for Windward Islands in 2018, where he topped the TCL

Group West Indies Under-19 Challenge wicket charts (38 poles at 11.47).

He would go on to represent the Sagicor High Performance Centre, St Vincent and the Grenadines, and the Combined

Campuses and Colleges, before returning to the Windward Islands in more recent times.

Following a strong Super50 campaign in 2018/19 (averaging 32.50, and 22.90 with bat and ball, respectively), it was his

2019/20 summer that pushed his case for national selection. He would go on to top the Windward batting averages,

with the left-hander scoring his maiden ton (103*) amongst 432 runs at 54. Cottoy also starred in List A cricket,

averaging 46.25 and 23.80, respectively.

In the T20 format, he featured for St Kitts and Nevis Patriots in the Caribbean Premier League in 2019, following his



maiden stint St Lucia Zouks back in 2015. He then returned to St Lucia, now known as the "Kings" for the 2021 edition,

playing in 4 matches.

Cottoy has really hit his straps recently and is eager to secure opportunities abroad, whether that be Franchise cricket

globally, a UK club, or USA opportunity. A highly rated all-rounder, and one who will be a sought-after acquisition.


